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A POSER

People who say that there is a right way and a wrong
way to act and that the choice is easy for those who are pro'
perly motivated, are not a hundred per cent right. They
have almost the nine points of the law, but it is that tenth
factor which puts the monkey-wrench i,nto the machinery.
First, it is necessary to know what is right and how to go
about it. Good manners are logical and make sense perfectly.
Yet, there are people, rvho are unconsciously boorish who
could not possibly display good manners because of faulty
background. There are people who eould not react to the
spirit of lofty ethics, people who do not know that such
spirit exists. All around us are men and women prevented
by limitations of rearing, of mentality, of temperament, of
experience, from acting properly to the canons of behavior.

No one ever spoke a greater truth than he who said that
there is great good in the worst of us and much bad in the
best of us. It is not the bad in us that makes us criminals.
The criminality consists in giving way to the bad and cruci-
fying the good. If there were only good in the world we
should not be conscious of good or reap its beautiful outcrop-
ping. If there were nothing in the world to strike a note
of fear there would be no possibility of developing bravery.
How could men learn discrimination if there were no dif-
ferences to discriminate between I

?a?(O, d Oaa-U4_,4)
Grand Master
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AN ASSESSMENT FOR CHARITY

Four months from now, the Masters and Wardens of all Subordi'
nate Lodges in this Grand Jurisdiction rvill be duty bound to attend
the annual communication of the Grand Lodge. During the three days
of convention, the delegates will review what were accomplished dur-
ing the year then to close and vote on plans to be undertaken during
the ensuing year.

1\'e desire to submit a suggestion - assessment for CHARITY
FUND.

In our review of the doings of the various Grand Lodges, espe-
cially of those in the South Pacific basin particularly the Grand Lodges
in the continent of Australia, it is observed that practical charity is
the principal concern of such bodies. And we say this should be so
in an organization like the fraternity of Masons. In making this sug-
getion, we do not overlook the fact that some lodges have such fund,
nay, individuals are ever ready to contribute to the benefit of their
members and families-localized. We are aiming at something exten-
sire and general to which a brother in distress and/or a family in need
can appeal to for help and assistance.

As it is now practised, very, very few enjoy the benefit of a chari-
t1- fund. And this is confined only to members of the Scottish Rite
Bodies because there is such a fund assessed by the Supreme Council,
A. & A. S. R. on all its subordinate Chapters. So when a brother be-
Ionging to a Subordinate Lodge and holds membership also in any of
the chapters of the Scottish Rite, he or his family can apply for bene'
fits riirect to the Supreme Council out of the charity fund. We believe
that this can be very well done also under the auspices of the Most
lYorshipful Grand Lodge.

We observe that there is what is indexed as HOME, SCHOOL
^{ND DORMITORY FUND. This rve found as inadequate and part
of the fund so collected is la1-ing idle. Of course, we have a dormitory
u'hich is not a mone!' making venture as the dormitory is being occu-
pied only by casual sojourners (members who care) in Manila. From
the nomenclature of such fund, it is being collected for the mainte-
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narrce of a TIOME presumably like those homes for the aged, invalid
and destitute abroad which are maintained by. the corresponding Grand
Lodges there. It is also for a SCHOOL which may' be patterned after
those thel' also have in foreign Grand Jurisdictions u'hich are so main-
tained. But these two projects are nowhere here as yet and the fund
so earmarked continue to filing up since the time such assessment was
imposed. It must be intact because as far as \tre can remember, no
scholarship of any kind has as yet been financed by the Grand Lodge.
Only in the case of the Scottish Rite that has sent deserving students
on scholarship grants to study abroad or in local universities. The
records show these facts.

So, we appeal to the delegates to consider this matter in their
forthcoming. annual session.

_ ooo.-_ -Jose E' Racela' Editor

RESOLUTIONS

Generally, when the New Year approaches, many make pledges

on what to do and not to do during the ensuing year. These are known
as New Year resolutions. How many such resolutions are actuall5' gal'
ried out and what number of resolution-makers forget too soon to have
ever made one? As for. us, we had a bitter experience and we are no\l'
determined never to make one for the second time. We observed that
our resolution died out no s(x)ner than the passing of the old year.

Here, we are not making an1' resolution. We are trying to influence
others to knou'of our expectations.

By this time, January, all the newly elected and appointed officers
of all the Subordinate Lodges are already installed in their respective
offices and stations. We wish all of them a fruitful and successful year.
Those, therefore, we do expect to see done and realized.

Of Masters-to rule and guide with regularity their lodges;
to preside over ALL meetings and NEYER to beg others, especially,
visiting brethren TO DO rvhat they are supposed to perform b.r'
themselves, leaving out special occasions; to be equal to their cer-
tificate of proficiency, that they may merit an annual award.

Of Wardens-to assist diligently the lllasters in their fruit-
ful endeavors for the progress of tlteir Lodges; they should be equal
also to their certificates of proficiency.

Of Other Officers-to he true to their respective responsibili-
ties that their Lodge ma!' further improve in its stature among
its Sister Lodges.

2t4 THE C..\tsLETo\\-



Of Members-to attend all meetings and cooperate religiously
with those who are ehosen to direct the affairs of the Lodge.

Of Neophytes-to search continuously the secrets of the ever
shining luster of this time honored Fraternity and to contribute
their taients and ideas that their coming in is no cause for disillu-
sion; to ever rely on their elders who are always there to assist and
tutor them.
llodestly, we rvere once in those shoes and we can still recollect

that we did not do much good and not too bad either. lYe only remind
the new sei,s of officers to carefully imitate what they may find praise-
worth;* in others and to reject those which do not deserve approval.
lYe trust then that they will promote still a bigger BROTHERHOOD
OF IIEN under the FATHERHOOD OF GOD.

-loce E. Racela, Editor

-Oe
}IT. LEBr\NON LODIE NO. 80
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YUu \ $n s1,,ft,};{,
!ta-

Sitting, le[t tu right:
Willianr H. Qua.:ha. I'. \1., l'r, usur, r: \taltel Kran.. Sr. ll rrrrl, r. Cliutorr !'- ('trrlsort. (lrrurri

.l/arlrr. Erlrvar(l Ste\\'art. llrtr. Mtsttr: Michael (iol<ienl)erg. I'(;M.; .lan \\'. l'ritrlrs. './r. Worden:
Hernrogene l'. Oliver,rs. Sr. (irarrl l,trttrtr: Arleeh J. Hanrra. l'. M.. S?'? r/l(rr!/.

Standing, left to right:
Oscar llernanrlez, Jr. l)tarott: Stan'ey D. t'hilipps. Sr. I)rrcon; lrvin Cry<le. (haDltin; Willitnr

-(anrara,.sr..Sl.trd./,l, Jtrlitrs Atkerman,./r. ^sl('1r(lr.a; Willianr S. I'lavin,'I'llrr.
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BOAND OF DIRECTORS

OFFTCDRS

CLINTON F. CARLSON, Prccaltdt
VICENTE OROSA, lst Vice'Pre8id,%t
HOWARD 8. HICK, Znil Vi,ce'Presiilznt
MICHA T. GOLDENBERG, Tt.c.Yr.r
ALFREDO J. PASCUAL, Secr.torY
MACARIO C. NAVIA, zttdiror

MACARIO C. NAVIA
W. P. SCHETELIG
JOSE C. VELO
ALBINO Z. SYCIP

-Andres 
Bortfacio

*tti

TIIE CABLETO\Y

HONORARY PRDSIDENTS

GRAND UASTER OF TIIE GRAND
LODGE OF TIIE PEILIPPINES

SOVEREIGN GRAND COMMANDER,
SUPREUE COUNCIL. A. & A.S.R-
REPUBLIC OF THE PIIILIPPINES

CLINTON T'. CARLSON
VICENTE OROSA
HOWARD R. HICK
MICHAEL GOLDENBERG

ALFREDO J. PASCUAL

-o0-
OI-FICE OF THE SECRETARY

+go-

A]ITELIA NUEVO

Amelia Nuevo comes from San

Pablo City, a daughter of a Poor

couple, recommended for treatment
by Wor. Bro. S. P. Schetelig, PGM.

She was admitted for treatment in
June, 1955, and tre6tment was con-

ducted at the De los Santos Cli,ttic.

Her case was that of a post-polio that
affected both her lower extremities,
especially the right leg.

She was discharged on Jan. 18,

1956, very much imProved, walks

verS' well, wounds completely healed,

but required to report back to the

Clinic periodically for check-up and

adjustment of her brace.
+On-

I die without seeing the dawn Only the man who works deserves

brighten over my native land. You to succeed. A lazy man is an ene-

who hlve to see, rvelcome it, and my to himself, his family and his
forget not those rvho have fallen country.
rluring the night.

-lose Rizal

246
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KASILAWAN LODGE NO. 77

Front Ror, left to right:
1l .8. Pacifio C. Xarin. TtedEurer: Bro, Agustin P. Cardines, S. l|larden: Noli Ma. Cortes. orrt-

qoin! Mostcr: lrl'. B- lf,ariano G. -{lmeda. .llo.st, r, Ilro. Jesus Tida'go, Junioy Warden: W. B. Delfin C.

!ledei. .(.cr"loryj Bro. Jce V- .Alcantara. .'llars,/rc,l.

Back Ror', left to right:
Bro. Alejandro Garcia, Iylr r; \Y.B. Braulio M. Epino. P.M., Clruplain: Rro, Ren jamin V. Mar-

titez..llmotcr: Bro. Genaro S. Capu'ong. Otganist: Rro. Timot@ L. Paguia, Scnior Deacoti Bro. Al-
fonso C. del Rosario..Scnfor.slrrord. Bro. Elicio B.A. Hernandez. Juttior Ste{'qrd.

DAGOHOY LODGE NO.84
Tagbilaran, Bohol

Of Dagohoy Lodge No. 84, F &
Alt in Tagbilaran, Bohol, we learn
its doings thru Wor. Bro. Catalino
T. Castillo, the Secretary. The
installation of the officers for 1957
took place on January 12, L957.
Wor. Bro. Lim Kaychun, P. M. of
Cebu Lodge No. 128 was the In-
stalling Officer and Wor. Bro. Go

January, 1957

Siong Mit, P. M. of Maktan Lodge
No. 30 ably assisted him as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. The ceremo-
nies were impressive as both the
Installing Officer and Master of
Ceremonies worked from memor.r
the Ritual.

There was also a Literary and

2t;
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INSTALLATION OI.' 1957 OFFICERS
(See names on front cocer)

- oO('---

iVlusical Program w'hich follorved bilaran. Wor'. Bros. Lim Poh and
the installation ceremonies under Clatalino T. Castillo were also pre-
the capable direction of Mrs. Jua- sented u'ith 25-year buttons and
na A. llercado, distinguished rvife u,ith the corresponding diplomas.
of Bro. Dominador Mercado of the
Graham llemorial Hospital of Tag- Hupp11 cottglrn-trrluti,orts to ull!

sAY, tsRor';;;:;* 
"r" 

,*o.,o"r,
Say, brother, lvhat's the trouble And your hearty handshake too,
You don't come around no more Ancl all of us are rvondering
To meet and mingle with the boys What can be troubling you.

fI
(0

I
,-U cl

v

Upon the checkered floor?
We're all a-longing, yes we are
To see your smiling face,

We have met upon the level
Ahvays parted on the square;
And it makes us all feel lonesome.

So come around this meeting night \\rhen u'e fail to see you there;
And fill yoLtr vacant place. So gather up your troubles, bring
We'r'e missing you, my brother, Them down next meeting night
For you always stood the best For I know upon the checkerecl
With Master dorvn to Tller floor
Thrown in with all the rest; We'll make your burdens light.
We miss your sunny laughter, -Spencer Lodge Bultetin
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KEYSTONE LODGE.NO. TOO
F.&A.M.

PLARIDEL MASONIC TEMPLE

1440 San Marceliro St., Manila

The installation was held last
January 12th, as scheduled. There
was a handful of members and
several visiting brethren. It was
honored by the presence of our
Grand Lodge Inspector, W'or. Bro.
Francis B. Freeman who expressed
regrets over the fact that he was
unable to attend our Lodge meet-
ings more frequently as he desired,
owing to the pressure of business
and frequent trips to the province
associated with his profession. He
spoke eloquently on the important
role Masonry plays in the life of
an individual, the moral and spiri-
tual concepts found in our principal
tenets, and that strong tie that
our noble institution binds us to-
gether as friends and brothers.
During the ceremonies of installa-
tion, \YB Freeman, at the request
of the Installing Officer, delivered
the ancient charges and regulations
in rvhich the Master-elect is re-
quired to observe in the perform-
ance of his duties. Also the con-
gratulatory remarks that he deli-
vered to the Master, Wardens and
brethren. Other speakers were
\\rEi Vicente R. Mendoza, PN[, the
Installing Officer, who paid tri-
bute to our Bro. Paulino Jover who
wes present in Bagong-Buhay
Lodge No. 17, Cavite, when WB
Mendoza rvas raised as Master Ma-
son some 38 years ago.. As Hono-
rary Member of Keystone, he
pledged his wholehearted support

Januar5', 1957

and cooperation to the newly in-
stalled officers. Wor. Bro. C. M.
Aguirre, our first Master, read an
interesting account of the consti-
tution of our Lodge and installa-
tion of officers on Corregidor in
1926, almost 31 years ago, as pub-
lished in the April, 1926 issue of
the "Cabletow." Our lVorshipful
Master-elect was the first to speak
thanking our Grand Lodge Inspec-
tor for his visit, and other visit-
ing brethren for gracing the occa-
sion with their presence. Our
Master-elect, IYB Parro pledged to
rvork hard for the success of his
administration and appealed to the
brethren for their full support and
cooperation during his term of of-
fice. After the ceremonies of in-
stallation, the brethren were
treated to a modest banquet in the
Bungalou' Restaurant, offered by
the Wor. Master, Senior & Junior
Wardens-

Thus began the aetivities of the
Lodge for the ensuing year. The
officers hope and pray that the
brethren who consistently kept
arvay from our Lodge meetings
rvill change their attitude and will
shorv more interest in our work.
Again, as in past years, we will
keep our fingers crossed.

---ooo----Death unto you who turn coward
during the fight' 

Gresoria det pilar
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Look up-you will see what God has wrought.

He who overlooks tr," ro*a;"; r;; *,r'loves.

* * * ,r :i * , 
-todnishProaerb

In 1872 the cornerstone of the Hebrew High School building was laid
by the Masons of Bombay, India. It was claimed that the building
cost three million dollars,-a lot of money in those days.

rl**!t***

"Life's tragedy is that we get old too soon and wise too late."

-Torch

***ta*a

We were pleased that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy permitted the
delegates to the Eucharistic Congress to attend the premiere of War
and Peace by our distinguished Brother Mason Count Leo Tolstoy. Bro'
Tolstoy, in War and Peace, describes a Il{asonic initiation, gives the
outline of a lodge room, and touches on the ritualistic work. Pierre,
the main characier of the classic joins a Masouic lodge and so impressed
was Brother Pierre with the beautiful lessons of our beloved Fraternity
which he said was "the secret of human happiness" that he divested
himself of all metallic objects by giving his wealth to the needy. No,
Dear Brother, the director did not touch on the Masonic lessons in the
film for if he had, the inclusion might have banned the movie in the
Philippines'-as was Martin Luther.

r,ast week ,ou, *ri"".r,ri"rJu ; ; 
"r;r"rsation 

at one of our
symbolic lodges. To the participants of the discussion the subject was
uproariously funny. For they all agreed that to see a 250-pound man
with a booming voice try to frighten a 140-pound chap will always be
laughable. They forgot that the lesson taught in the ritual is too often
forgotten when slap-stick comedy is injected into our century-old tale

THE CABLETOW



of immortality. We must never forget that our degree work is to
teach a very important lesson, so lei's forego the theatrical climax.
Our officers should take note, of not only the effect on the degree, but
ponder seriously on the predicament of a symbolic lodge in Connecticut
n'hen their candidate instituted a $100,000-suit against the lodge. Our
mernbers should put on the degree work with "zeal and fervency" but
not with a slap-stick effect that might ruin their Iodge financially, and
the Grand Lodge as well.

**:ll**t

The Masonic Service Association of Washington, D.C., has recently
published a pamphlet entitled "Exceeding Magnificial," A Study of
Beautiful Temples. The tiUe is taken from the I Chronicles XXII, 5.
The Editor states that he wrote to all Grand Secretaries begging for
a picture of a Masonic building "considered the most unique, beautiful
or historic." ft is to be noted with pride that the Scottish Rite Temple,
Manila, has been included. Holvever, we do not call our building Scot-
tish Rite Cathedral but Scottish Rite Temple for we believe the word
cathedral is not the proper word for a Masonic building.

Our sincere congratulations to the Mu"oric Service Association
for this very interesting pamphlet. Our readers will find the pamphlet
in the Scottish Rite Library.

YOUR PHILOSOPHY

Life is a series of ups and
dolns, joys and sorrows, sun-
shine and shadows, good and bad
that. we must all experience: in
order that we may grow into men
of vision and have the tolerance
and brotherly love which the world
so drastically needs. It is neces-
sary that each of us set a stand-
ard of action; adopt a philosophy
of living that gives to us a worth-
while reason for living. The most
pitiful man in the world today is
the one who has never worked out
for himself such a philosophy. IIe
is the drifter and the malcontent,
in a world of progress.

January, 1957

No man can be a good Mason
rvithout a philosophy of life and
without giving thought to his dai-
ly actions. We acknowledge our
belief in God, and in so doing we
recognize the value of His teach-
ings and of His philosophy as
given in the great light of Mason-
ry. By that guidance we should
work out a valuable personal philo-
soptry.

-Scottlsh Rite News

***
I treat enemies in the same man-
ner as I do my friends.

-N. H. del Pib



Fo,r* 0" Oo-rr.rr,i"*
BY IVOR. BRO. \YILLIAM H. QUASHA
Past llaster, II{t. Lebanon Lodge No. 80

A"g1l."

In view of Russia's "new look"
let us look at communism anew.
There are four positions from
which we can regard it:

Wlnt communism is doirtg to us.

lVhat we are doing to communism.

YVlut eommunism can do to us.

lAhat we can do to communism.

Before attempting to discuss
these four aspects, a few general
comments are in order.

Introduction

The impact of our Caily obliga-
tions on our minds is so great that
most of us have the tendency to
gaze rather than to look at what is
going on about us. Because of
this, it is well to remember that
seeing involves perception, that
perceiving involves thought, and
that thinking involves analysis.

When we talk about communism
it is in,portant that we carefully
analyze and take nothing for
granted, particularly n o t h i n g
which the communists say, for one
thing is certain about communists:
they are experts at deception.
When it comes to lying, they make
Hitler Iook like a boy.

252

Brother J. Edgar Hoover, the
head of America's famed Federal
Bureau of Investigation, in an ar-
ticle which was published recently
in the Manila Bulletin, reminds us
that the communists have not
changed their goals and that they
have no intention of doing so.
Brother Hoover is not an amateur.
Studying communists and their
potentialities is his business, par-
ticularly insofar as it affects the
internal security of the United
States.

Preliminary Considerations

What are the communists aim-
ing at ? What are their techniques ?

Why do people become commu-
nists? The ansrvers to these per-
tinent questions must be consi-
dered before lve can gain an ap-
preciation of the four angles on
communism.

First, what are the goals of
communism? T h e communists
have their guns aimed at rvorld
revolution. They will not be satis-
fied until they hold the rest of the
rvorld in complete domination.
They may shift their emphasis aad
modify their approaches, bui fun-
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damentally their target is the des- ' lead people eventually to hate their
truction of the democracies and the own country and their country's

enslavement of people everywhere. allies'

Second, what are their tech-
niques ? One way is to conquer
from without; the other is to con-
quer from within. They have used
both methods with great success.
They seem to have, at least tem-
porarily, given up the idea of war.
As our brother General Douglas
MacArthur has so well Put it,
"There will not be a war until Rus-
sia wants one, and then only under
such conditions as Russia thinks
s,ill be to her advantage."

How do they go about conquer-
ing from within? BY engaging
fifth cblumn activities which are:

By treason-They induce a man
to betray his country. TheY con-
vince him that he is making a

contribution of world-shaking sig-
nificance. The man forgets his
duty and obligations to his coun-
try and he acts against its inter-
ests.

By subversion - TheY emPloY
agents to try to alter the govern-

ment by illegal methods.

By sedition-TheY trY to incite
people to revolt against instituted
authority.

By espionage. TheY use sPies to
obtain information rvhich will later
be used to the militarY disadvan-
tage of the cotrntrY theY are trY-
ing to destroy.

By creating disaffePtion. TheY

try to stir up hatreds which will

January,1957

The communist tries to create
chaotic conditions. He spreads
false rumors designed to cause en-
mities between friends. The com-
munist hates to see a Filipino and
an American on friendly terms.
The communists will do anything
they can to smear America and
Americans in the Philippines and
to smear the Philippines and Fili-
pinos in America. They are uP to
the same technique in England,
France, Japan-wherever America
has friends. Why? Because they
realize that America is a most Po-
tent force fighting communism, in
exposing its activities and in keep-
ing i! under control.

Third, why do PeoPle become
communists ? In order to gain an
insight into this question, one

should read Whittaker Chambers'
book entitled Witness. Chambers,
an American with a good mind
and conscience, lost faith in God
and became a part of the commu-
nist apparatus which was designed
to overthrow the United States
government. Later, he married
and had a baby. It was then that
his faith in God was restored. He
began to realize that he did not
rvant his child to be a part of com-
munism. The point is this: his
faith in God having been restored,
his ability to accept communism
wap ended.

The Basic Issue

'Ihe story of Whittaker Cham-

253



bers is a case history which proves
what we as Masons know a man
who believes in God's granted free-
dom believes in the sovereignty of
God. A man who believes that
man is capable of ruling other iren
without regard to God believes in
the sovereignty of man, which is
a doctrine of slavery. It boils down
to the fact that the controversy
is: the sovereignty of God versus
the sovereignty of man.

It is easy for a man to believe
that if he lvere in power, he could
accompiish u'hat other men have
failed to do, and it is simPle
for a man to experience a vicar-
ious pleasure in seeing another
man rule. The mental process in-
volved is no more than hero wor-
ship.

Sometimes it is difficult for a

man to continue believing in God

when he feels life has been.unfair
to him. But regardless of adver-
sity one must never forget that
the only bridge to God is faith-
Masonry is so imPortant because

it helps us maintain that bridge
of faith.

And now we are prepared to ex-
amine communism from four an-
gles.

First Angle

lVhat is communism doing to
us?

Sometirnes it takes a tragedy to
make us realize the facts of life.
The existence of communism has
given us an awareness of the value
of our hard-won freedom. When

254

a man considers his freedom se-
cure, he thinks he can afford to
be cynical. about another man's
enslavement. But when his own
freedom is in jeopardy, he becomes
most aware of slavery's dangers.

The threat of communism has
compelled us to maintain military
alertness and preparedness. It has
taxed our people and our allies
very severely. But it is a price we
must pay and continue to pay un-
til communism is no more.

There is another hazard. It con-
sists of the things which commu-
nism can cause us to do ourselves.
We must be careful in fighting
communism that we do not adopt
communistic methods. It is diffi-
cult at times to proteet our na-
tional security and simultaneously
to preserve individual rights. But
without the preservation of indi-
vidual freedom, the heart and guts
of democracy is gone. We have a
priceless commodity which. is in-
herent in our system-something
the communists do not have, and
that is, justice-one of the cardi-
nal principles of Masonry and
without which a society cannot be
free. Insofar as communism pro-
vides a grim reminder that jus-
tice is an inalienable right and a
goal of all mankind, communism
indirectly is helping us, but inso-
far as it induces free men to lose
faith in God it is contributing to
the decline of civilization.

Second Angle

What are we doing to commu'
nism?

THE CABLETOW



From the military point of view,
we are endeavoring to contain com-
munism. From the economic point
of view, we are endeavoring to
raise the economie levels of all
free peoples so that they will not
be meat for the communist grind-
er.

Can there be any doubt in the
mind of any objective person that
if it were not for the United States
of America and its allies the com-
munists would devour one nation
after another? Can there be any
real question that the communists
have been compelled, at least tem-
porarily, to abandon direct mili-
tary aggression because of the
knowledge that if they go too far
the allies will consider their ac-
tions to be an act of war? It is
not obvious that many of the coun-
tries who have been helped econo-
mically and militarily by the Uni-
ted States have been able to resist
the forces of communism which
have sought to overthrow them
either by external or internal
means.

We still must face sharp com-
munistic thrusts which will come
from unexpected sources and by
devious means. But as our meth-
ods of dealing with eommunists
are improved, and as the world
becomes increasingly aware of the
destructive purposes of communi-
sil, our facilities for handling
them are becoming more effective.

It has been said that freedom
begets frecdorn and force begets
force. This is certainly true with-
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in certain limits, for, as we know,
at times it is necessary to use
force in order to preserve our free-
dom. We of the democracies be-
lieve that this force must always
be defensive in nature. This is an-
other point rvherein we disagree
with the basic communistic philo-
sophy which holds that the world
will not be free until communism
completely dominates the world.
To any rational man the commu-
nistic position is a contradiction
in terms. For how can they give
people more freedom by making
them slaves?

On the obher hand, the freedoms
which the people living in the de-
mocracies have is so far superior
to that which the communists can
possibly grant their people that
the communists suffer by compa-
rison not only outside of their own
'countries but inside. And the most
encouraging facet of an otherwise
dismal picture is the f.act thaf, to-
day the communists are experienc-
ing resistance behind their own
borders. In order to overcome the
increasing demand of their own
people for greater freedom, they
issue propaganda to the effect that
the democracies really do not prac-
tise what they preach.

We know that rve have our own
sore spots, but it is rvell-known
that many decent people within
our own countries are endeavoring
to see to it that remedial action
is taken. It is also obvious that
quantitatively and qualitatively
the sum total of freedoms of all
peoples in all the democracies is
far superior to that of the unfor-



tunate inhabitants behind the Iron
Curtain, and what is equally im-
portant, the communists know it.
The point therefore is this: as we
improve our own house we will
cornpel the communists to impiove
theirs.

Third Angle

What can communism do to us?

The real threat of communisrn
lies in the fact that it is a relent-
less enemy of all democratic peo.
ples. If we permit ourselves to
rveaken either physically or spi-
ritually, we are asking for the
very same defeat which the Ro-
man Empire sustained first at the
hands of the Germanic peoples and
later at the hands of the Arabs.

Corruption within our borders
is cancerous in nature. Special
privilege for the few and denial o{
equsl rights to all peoples is tJre an-
tithesis of what we preach. If
we do not destroy graft, corrup-
tion, special privilege and inequa-
lity of all kinds, we are inviting
communism to take us over. Any-
one who is unjust is guilty, di-
rectly or indirectly, of selling him.
self and his fellow man into bond-
age.

Conclusion

what can communism do to us? communism will fail if we who
The answer is clear: only what we oppose it recognize that from
permit it to do. whatever angle we regard it, com-

Fourth Ang,e [J.i'Tft1?;:ni]i,]::'il#lJ,:
Ttrhat can we do to communism? of justice, freedom and truth and

that our only salvation is in theIf all of the allies actually prac- tlaily practice of our faith.

tise the principles of Christian
fellowship as set forth in the Gos-
pels, whic[ prineiples we know r,o
be the foundation of Freemasonry,
is there any doubt in anyone's
mind that we would defeat com-
munism without shooting a gun or
dropping a bomb?

There is not a nation amongst
the allies today which has not un-
dergone tremendous improvement
in the last hundred years as far
as the promotion of equality and
decency is concerned. But the si-
tuation is far from ideal. While it
is true that the process of reform
musi be gradual, it is absolutely
necessary that we be relentless in
our efforts towards curing that
which is detrimental to sorriety.
Every effort must be exerted to
improve the lot of the common
man. We must encour'age produc-
tion and endeavor to see to it that
all men are placed in a position
to provide the necessities of the
spirit and of the body for'them-
selves and those under their care.
trYe must oppose corruption in high
places and by that means demon-
strate that we are worthy of be-
ing Ieaders in the present struggle.
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THE DEAD SEA SCROLLSS
COMMENTS ON VARIOUS ARTICLES

Frederic H. Steaens

***
To visitors who make their first

pilgrimage to Palestine, the River
Jordan and the Dead Sea are
points of interest that are al-
rvays listed on their itinerary by
Travel bureaus. Our visit to the
Dead Sea and tire River Jordan
rras an event that I have neyer
forgotten. The surroundings wert:
so gloomy, so far from the high
spiritual feeling I had when I vi-
sited Jerusalem or Bethlehem.

From Jerusalem we took the
road that led us past Jericho to
the River Jordan and the guide
showed us the e*act spot wherc
Jesus had been baptized by Joirn
the Baptist. It is odd that some
guides can tell a story so oftett
that they themselves come to be-
lieve it implicitly. Our guide kneu'
that this was the spot because the
information had been handed down
in his family generation after ge-

rueration for centuries ! The Ri-
ver Jordan flows north to south in
a most remarkable deplession of
the earth's crust. At the time rve
visited the Jordan it was more like
ru small sewerage stream than ir

river. As it flowed into the Dead
Sea, the water was full of marl, or
clayish soil, and not at all pleasant-
lcoking. It reaches tLe Dead Sea

at 1,290 feet below the level of
the Mediterranean. The Dead Sea
has an area of about 360 square
miles or about one-half the size of

Manila Bay. In the north end, the
country is arid and hardly livable.
The Lisan, or Tongue, a jet of
land that looms up in the south,
is the onl;, inl"r"sting feature ot
that gioomy bodl' of water. The
saiinit;, o'i the u'aters of our oceans
runs to from 4 to 6'ti, but the wa-
ters of the Dead Sea runs up t.c

23 and 257 . No animal 1'1" s1lsl;r,
in that vvater. Asphalt floats on
the surface and is gathered for
use in the vineyards as a protec-
tion against worms. Tradition
has it tirat the Dead Sea covers
Sodom and Gomorrah, as related
by the g.reat Jewish historian, Jose-
phus. Strange tales are told about
Lire Dead Sea-that no plaut can
live near it because of the poisotl-
ous air the Sea gives ottt, but thesc
are mere travellers' tales. It is
said in the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica: "To think of this lake as

sombre (but I did) is quite an il.
iusion; its intense colouring, its
varied effects of light, its scraped
overhangiug slopes, broken by deep
gorges, produce a picture of rvilrl
and sublime beautl'." The rviutet'
climate rvith a temperature oi
75oF by da.v and 650 by night is
probably the leason the Essene--.

esiablished a mouastely therc
inore than trvo centuries before
the time of Chlist. Nevertheless.
the opplessive heat in summel'
makes it a rather desolate place.

* This article is not original, but its basis is notes from various artic'es iu magazines and books

which I have read about the Dead Sea Scrolls-Sleoets,
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The s,ilder'lress srlrrounding tlre
Dezrd Sea is whele the Gcspel tells
ns, the worcl o1' (]od can-re to John
the Baptist; and, not far from the
piace, Jesns came to be baptiTeC
by John. This wilderness is whet't
it is thought .Iesus fasteC 1'or fortl'
days.

And that blings us to a discus-
sion of the Deacl Sea Scrolls.

In 1947. on the western shore
ci' the Dead Sea, by accident, the
Dead Sea Scrolls wei'e found in rl

cave by a BeCouin boy. Inside
this cave $'F.s a r.iumber of tnil
jars, the jars contained lar.ge
lumps rvrapped in linen and coated
with a substance that looked like
pitch. These being opened were
found to be long rolls of manu-
scripis. In places the manuscript
was faded, but the material w:r:;
readable. Some of these -qclolls
came, eventually, into tire ha,ucl.si

of the Syrian Metropolitan at thrt
Monasterv of St. Mark, Jeruszr-
lem. In that summer' (1947), tht:
Jews, Blitish, and Arabs rn,ele r'ir.'-
tually at 'war, tellorists gan.q's

roamed the streets, bombs anr{
mines exploded nightly, martial
law had been declared, and so it
was difficult to negotiate for the
purchase of the manuscripts. Thrt
learned world seemed slow to ac-
knowledge the antiquity of the
Scrolls. Edmund Wilson wrote:
"In order to understand the int-
portance of the Dead Sea Man'-r-
scripts atid the stubborn incrcrln-
lity of scholars, one has to realize
that, except for a f ragment or
two, our earliest text of ihe He-
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brerv Bible-the so-cal'ed llasor.e-
tic text-is no more ancient than
the nintir ceti'rul']- of the Chris-
tian ela. . . . "'I'ito at'chaelo.sists,
Mr. G. Lankester Harding of the
Department of Antiquities of
Transjoldan, and Father Roland
cle Vaux, a French Roman Catho-
lic priest. became inter:ested. The
r\{etropclitan hired a Mr. Tovia
Wechslei', a Hebrew scholar, to
trai'slate the scrolls. 1\{r. Wechsler'
stated the nranusclipts wele not
as olc'l as the lletropoiitan iropec'l;
he did not believe they were found
jir a ca','e, near the Dead Sea; ire
said they had been stolen fi'om
scme Palestine synagogue duriitr.t
the anti-Jewish riots of 1929; he
recognized a text of Isaiah, and
it was his opinion that it differec.l
but slighbly from the Masoretic
text. After Mr. Wechler's com-
nrent, thr;ugh it was rather gene-
lal, the Metrcpolitan was discout'-
aged. Plofessor Sukenik, of tlie
Hebrerv University, saw a'frag'-
nrent in November, 1947, and
r,vrote in his diary: "Toda1, ,t

have been shown a piece of a scroll.
I do not dare to rvrite dorvn what
I think of it." With much diffi-
culty he got hold of another lol,
cf the flasments of the scrolls;
then he called a press conference
and announced the discover,S' oi'
the Dead Sea Scrolls. Prof. Su-
kenik told the newsnanermen that
they were ancient Hebrew manll-
scripts. the oldest ever kuowrl. H,.
claimed they dated back to aboui
the second century, B.C. The mat-
ter was discussed with the Ame-
tican School of Oriental Resealch.
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It rvas their opinion that the Heb-
rew manuscript was much older'
tirau the Codex in the British Mu-
s3u!r, rn hich is dated about the
:iin:h century, A.D. The Nash
Papl'rus in the Manchester Lib-
ra.r1', England, has been regarded
as the oldest Hebrew manuscript,
l;eing dated between the second
:entury, B.C., and the first cen-
tur']-, A.D. Dr. Trevor noticed
that the script of the Nasir papyrus
a-nd tlrat of the scrolls were simi-
lar. After considerable study thel'
\\-el'e convinced that the Isaiah
scrolls was as old, or older than
the Nash papyrus. Dr. Trevor im-
mediately sent prints of the Isaiair.

=crolls to Dr. Albright of Johns
Hopkins, one of the greatest liv-
irg Biblical archaeologists and a:r
autirority on the Nash papyrus-
Dr. Albright on receipt of the
prints communicated 'ivith Dr'.
Trevor: "My heartiest congratu-
lations on the greatest manuscript
disccrery of modern times ! Thet'e
is no doubt in my mind that th.r
script is more archaic than thzrt
of the Nash papyrus. .. . I shoulcl
prefer a date around 100 B.C.. . . .

$aat an absolutelf incredible
:::d I And there can happill- trot
:= the slightest doubt iu the u-ollri
about the genuineness of the nra-
nusclipt." 

* * *

\\Jren the rvar \{:as oYer in Pa-
lestine. about Februaly, 1949, F:t-
ther de Yaux and IIr. G. Lankester
risited the cave where the scrolls
had been found. They collected
n-.an1- smallet' fragmeuts and also
ctrnsidelable quantities o'" broke:t

J::ruar1 . 19.i7

pottery, and a Roman lamp and a
:ooliing pot. It brings to mind that
Origen, the early cruditc Churcb
father and one of the eclitors of
the earl1. Biblical texts, fied from
pelsecution to Falestine in the
first half of the third century,
and ti-rat he 'ivrote that he found
ruear Jericho some Biblical marlu-
sctipts in a jar'l And now, itt
1917, old Heblerr' mauuscripts in
a jal rvele fouud near Jencho in
a cave!

\\-hen the Bedouinrs learued thai;
these scrolls rvele vaiuabie, thel,
started to look in other caves and
iu 1951 thel- turned over to tire
Ecole Bibiique handfuls of crum-
bled papt-r'us and parchment that
s'ele obvioush- r'emnarris of simi-
iat' serolls. The improper hand-
iing of these flagments by the
Bedcuiirs caused Father de Vaux
ancl JIr'. Harding to officially tak,:
over the sealch ol explolation ot
the entire legion. Tl-rey found
manl' alticles of immense value
to antiquarians-objects from the
Bronze and Iron ages, and manv
lelics from the Roman period.
Thelc \r.'ele many fragments oi
manuscripts and potshreds that
had been used for v'rriting-Greelr.
Latin, Flebrew, and Aramaic. Ourr
of tlre amazing cliscovei'ics was :r

note u'ritten by the Jewish leader,
Bar Kochba, in u,hich he speaks
of "the Gaiile:ns." Brrr'-I{ocnba o;'
Barcocheba, or Bar-cochab, ivzrs :.,.

leader in the Jewish revolt a.gains;
Rcme in the time of Hadrian (A.f).
132-135) . If these Galileans wer.:
follovi,ers of Jesus, it. is thought
they had refused to support -Bar'-
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Kochba.t The cave was plobabl1,
tr stronghold of Jewish resistance.
There were sirreds of Torah scrolls
which looked as if the Romans had
torn them up. More than 267
caves were entered and explored,
and much potter.y was found and
other relics of human occupanci'.
Several of the caves contained
scrolls unprotected by jars an.-l
rvere in a state of disintegration.
The fragments collected ra.n into
thousands. It was apparent that
a library had been hidden in the
caves-a library that seems to
have included almost all the books
of the Bible and also the literature
of an early religious sect-the Es-
senes.2 All this was borne out
by the archaeologists digging into
the ruins of an old monastery near
the original cave. This ancient
stone building, of 20 to 30 rooms.
and with 13 water cisterns, con-
tained considerable household
equipment intact. On one side is
a cemetery with ovel a thousanci
graves. The archaeoiogists be-
lieve that beyond cluestion it was
a mouastery of the Essene sect.
Who were the Essenes ? Albert
Pike called John the Baptist "the
Essene preacher." From Josephus,
Philo, and Pliny, all of whom wroitr
in the first century, we have a

good description of them. Pliny
wrote: "On the western shore of
the Dead Sea, the Essenes have
withdrawn to a sufficient distanee
to avoid its noxious effects-soli-
tary people, and extraordinary be-
yond all others in the whole world,
who live l'i,ithout women and have
renounced all commerce with Ve-
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llus; aud, also without morley.
having the palms for their oniy
companionp. They constantly re-
newed themselves from the steady
stream of refugees that resort to
bhem in large numbers, men who,
weary of life, have been driven by
the vicissitudes of fortune to adopt
their manner of living. Thus
through thousands of centuries, in-
credible though it may seem, :r
people has perpetuated itself in
which no one is ever born. So use-
ful for recruiting is the disgust or'

other men with life. Below then.,
the town of Engadda (Engedi)
once stood-in its palm groves and
general fertility second only to Je-
rusalem, but now a heap of ashe:r
Iike it."

From the articie in the Encycio-
pedia Brittannica we learn that
they were a body of "pre-Christ-
ian Jews;" in the sense of shar'-
ing all property, they were com-
munists; none made weapons of
war; they took an oath to b'e pious
to the Deity; to practice justice to-
ward men, never to injure any-
one, always to hate the wicked anri
side with the just. Under the name
of Therapeutae, the Essenes hacl
a large community in Alexandria,
lived in mean and scattered houses.
near enough to afford mutual pro-
tection when necessary, but nor
too close to disturb the solitudp
which they so greatly prized.

This surely identifies the mo-
nastery.

Josephus, who was a member
of the colony and had spent three
years in the wilderness, mortifying
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his flesh, eating only such food as
grew u'ild, and disciplining hirn-
seit' to chastity by cold baths,
wrote: "The Essenes are bouncl
together more closely than other
sects: they constitute, in fact, .t

brotirerhood that has something
in common with the Pythago-
reans". The Essenes renounced
pleasure, and disciplined them-
selves in temperance and self-con-
trol. "Marriage they disdain, but
they adopt other men's children,
rvhile yet pliable and docile, ac-
cepting them as their kin and mold-
ing them in accordance with their'
own principles." The Essenes
maintained a fraternal equality, be-
lieving that human brotirerhood is
the natural relationship of meu,
which has been destroyed in so-

ciety by the competition of the
covetous. "They read much iu the
writings of the ancient," so saYS

Josephus. Does this account for
the scrolls in the caves?

As you read the accounts of
Josephus, Pliny, and Pirilo, You
can't help but note the resemblance
of the Jewish Essenes to the
Christians. The doctrines of hu-
man brotherhood; the Practice of
ritual washing, of which baPtism
is a prominent feature; and the
primitive communism which th':
early Christians practiced amol1g

themselves (Acts 2:44-45). Ac-
cording to Edmund Wilson: "You
have phrases that bring Christian
echoes. One finds Philo, for exam-
ple, saying that the Essenes did not
'store up treasures of silver and
gold' or 'acquire vast.sections of
the earth out of a desire for amPle
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I'evenues,' and one remembers Mat-
thew 6: 'Lay not up for yourseli
treasures ou earth,' etc. When
Josephus tells us that the Essenes
held the body to be corruptible
but tire soul immortal and imPe-
rishable, rve think of First Corin-
thians 15:53: 'For this corrup-
tible must put on incorruption,
and this mortal must put on im-
mortality.' You have the courage
to defy the Ronlaus, the 'making
light of danger,' and the triumph
over pain ! And-what is very
important-you have the fact.
which both Philo and Josepirus
make clear. That the Essenes,
thoug'h of Jewish birth, have noi
ccme together ou a basis of race,
'for otte does not spea)< of race

when it is a question of voluntarY
acts."' The Essenes have been
lr'-cught together by their 'zeal fot
virtue and by the passion of their
love for mankind' (Philo). Ii
seems obvious that the monastic
tradition of the Christians must
ultimately have derived from th,l
Essenes, and there has always
been a theory that Jesus was ori-
ginally att Essene."

The Dead Sea Scrolls brought to
light the Manual of DisciPline of
the Essenes as identified bY Jo-
sephus. We find that tne Essene
principle of humau brotherhood
was combined rvith a strict hierar-
chy of orgauizatiou.

Tire Essenes of Alexandria had
a closet, or chamber, devoted to
prayer and meditation (Matt. YI:
6).

But the Romans got the Es-
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ser)es in the end. Did the Essenes.
in lleeing froni the Rontans. pui
their valuallles iu these caves.'
What is mcle r-alur.i;le to r: reii-
gir-rus man t;ian the books on his
belief ? \\'e do not knolv rvhat be-
carm€ of tire Essenes. Witll tirc
discovery' of the Dead Sea scrolls,
\r'e no\r' knorv more about them.
It is difficult to date these marlu-
s:ripts, but the Isaiah scroll
seems to have been written aboui
100 B.c.

In the Manual, the Essenes ale
called "the sons of Zadok." This
seerns to tie in rvith the so-cailed
Zadokite fragments discovered in
Cairo in 1896 in clearing out a me-
dieval synagogue.

All through the transiations of
these fragments are pertinent pa-
ragraphs relating to the books of
the New Testament.

Prof. Otto Eissefeldt, of Halle,
called the attention of scholars
to a document. dating near the
ninth Christian century, and u'rit-
ten by a Patriarch of Salencia to
a Metropolitan of EIam, in which
he calls attention to the fact that
some "books" were found in a rock-
dwelling near Jericho. These books
quoted many passages frorn the
New Testament as well as the old.
The Patriarch rvas interested in
manv nessages, especially "the pas-
sage 'He shall be called a Nazarene
(Matthew 2:23)" the Patriarch
was told, "We have here found
more than two hundred Psalms of
David," hut no answer was forth-
coming on the specified question.

Numerous documents, old ma-
nuscripts, u"a ,o.., before us for
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the archeologists to study. The
reiigicus ideas betr.veen Judaism
ancl Christianity should revolu-
tionize our approach to the ques-
ticn of the early growth of Chris-
titrnitl-. Even our ideas as to Ju-
daisrn must be revised in the light
of etidence norr arrailable. Great
care must be taken thai no pre-
sent-da1' religious authority u-ith-
hold these truths from the pecple.

Dr. Albright. of Johns Hopkins
Universitl-. has said that it rrill
now "be necessar]' to rerrrite all
New 'Iestament background mate-
rial, since the nen'sources fill an
almost total blank rn Jewish lite-
rature between the latest apocr5.-
pha and the earliest rabbinica!
sources,"

One of the leading French He-
brew scholars, M. Andre Dupont-
Sommer, Professor of Semitic Lan-
guages at the Ecole des Hautes
Etudes, has said: "All Questions
of literary and historical criticism
relative to this literature must be
entirely reconsidered."

One of the manuscripts, edited
partly by Prof. Sukenik and. on iris
death, finished by his son. has leC
one famous Hebrerv scholar to com-
menl, that, probably rrritten 47
B.C. , it brings out that the main
figure of the commentary is one
calied "the Teacher of Righteous-
ness," a priest who rvas faroured
with divine revelation, and also
referred to as "The Elect of God."
This Teacher is also referred to in
the Zadokite manuscript. The ear-
Iiest references to the Messiah rvas
to "the Elect One" and "the
Righteous One", in the book of
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Enoch. These uames appear in the
Dead Sea Scrolls, and, strange as
it may seem, are used in the Gos-
pels ll'ith reference to Jesus - as
is the phrase "the Son of Man",
found for the first time in Enoch.
These documents from the cave
near the Dead Sea seem to refer
to a specific man ! It is obvious
that a certain theology runs
through the literature of the
Dead Sea that surely extends to
the New Testament. To quote
cnce again from Edmund Wilson:
"There are three references to
the 'well of living water' that
saves, which seem to anticipate
the conversation of Jesus with the
women of Samaria at the well.
when ile speaks of the 'spring of
water welling up to eternal life.'
and the several other New Testa-
ment passages which associate
baptism both with such Old Testa-
ment references as those of Jere-
miah to God as a 'fountain of liv-
ing waters' and with spiritual re-
geration through Christ. The liv-
ing waters of Jeremiah are a met-
aphor, but it seems clear that the
water of the Zadokite fragments,
taken in conjunction with what
we know of the ceremonies of the
sect, is something more than me-
taphor." The discovery among
the fragments found in the cave
norv increases the plausibility of
the theor.y that the ritual of the
Last Supper derives from the sect
hnorvn as the Essences. In the
manuscript it lvas found that a
procedure is prescribed that has
a striking resemblance to that of
the Christian Commuirion. Ac-
cording to these fragments, the
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Messiah and the priests, and they
prefer the bread and wine to the
other persons present, who re-
ceive them in order of rank.

The idea.-that the religion we
call Christianity might have exist-
ed long before Christ was born,
is upsetting to the Christian side,
whether Protestant or Roman Ca-
tltolic. Then, too, certain Jewish
scholars feel that some of their
ideas may have to be revised in
the teaching of judaism.

It has been said that certain
Jewish scholars maintain that,
Gentile scholars do not really krrorv
Hebrew well enough to arrive at
sound opinions as to ancient texts;
and, then certain Gentile scholars
say that the Jewish scholars are
not giting out all of their findings.

Dupont-Sommer, in a paPer read
before the French Academie, led
his hearers 1;o believe that the
Teacher of Righteousness, founder
cf the Essenes, was in some res-
pects a prciotype of Jesus. In his
own words: "The Galilean Mas-
ter, as He is presented to us in
the writings of the New Testa-
ment, appears in many respects as

an astonishing reincarnation of
the Teacher of Righteousness.
Like the latter, He preached peni-
tence. poverty, humility, love of
one's neighbor, chastity. Like him'
He prescribed the observance of
the law of I\(oses, the whole law,
but the Larv finished and perfect-
ed, thanks to His own revelations.
Like him, He was the Elect and
the Messiah of God, the Messiah
redeemer of the world. Like him,
I{e was the object of the hostility



of the priests, the party of the
Sadducees. Like him, He was con-
demned and put to death. Like
him, He pronounced judgment on
Jerusalem, which was taken and
destroyed by the Romans for hav-
ing put Him to death. Like him,
at the end of time, He will be the
supreme judge. Like him, He
founded a Church whose adherents
fervently await His glorious re-
turn. In the Christian Church.
just as in the Essene Church, the
essential rite is the sacred meal,
whose ministers are the priests."

Which of the two influenced the
other? The Teacher of Righteous-
ness died about 65-63 B.C.; Jesus,
the Nazarene, died about 30 A.D.
If there \rr'as anv borrowing it must
have been by the Christian reli-
gion.

Tl'rese conclnsions have aroused
much opposition.

We can only await the complete
report of our scholars.

What was the relation of Jesus
to the ritual and doctrine of the
Essenes ? Cculd He have been ac-
tually a member of that sect dur-
ing those earl5, years of His lifc
when we know nothing about Him,
or was FIis contact with the Es-
senes chiefly by way of John the
Baptist ?3

We know very little about the
first thirty years of Jesus' life.
What was his education or with
whom he associated. Niost of the
story of his life has been handed
down to us through legends based
on Old I'estament texts by writers
of the Gospel years after the Mas-
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ter's death. It is true that a let-
ter exists said to have been writ-
ten by Potius Pilate to the Em-
peror Tiberius, which gives many
details of Jesus' life, teachings,
death, and resurrection. That let-
ter, however. was proved to be a
forgerS, bY Tertullian,a who lived
around 200 A.D. The brief men-
tion of Jesus in Josephus War of
the Jews has been recognized by
all reputable archaeologists as an
interpolation! Nevertheless, from
the writings concerning His life,
even if they were written centu-
ries later, we can feel the fire and
dynamic force of his powerful per-
sonality, an extraordinary person-
ality. We know, however, that the
rites and precepts contained in
the Christian Gospels and the Epi-
tles are to be found on every
other page of the literature of the
strange sect of the Essenes or Za-
dokites ! Some scholars now be-
lieve that the Gospel according to
John, which was thought tb have
been written late and under the
influence of Gnosticism, must have
come from one of the Essene sect.
All through John, there are
phrases after phrases which occur
in the Dead Sea Scroll known as
the Nlanual of Discipline written
about the second century before
Christ. Again to quote Edmund
lVilson: "We look now at Jesus in
the perspective supplied by the
scrolls; we can trace a new con-
linuity and, at last, get some sense
of the drama that culminated in
Christianity. We can see how the
movement represented by the
Essenes stood up for perhaps two
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centuries to the coercion of the
Greeks and the Romans, and how
it resisted not merely the methods
of Rome but also the Roman
ideals. We can guess, how, about
a half century before its refuge
was burned tog:ether with the
Temple of the Jewish God, this
movement had inspired a leader
who was to transcend both Juda-
ism and Essenism, and whose fol-
lowers would found a church that
rvas to outlive the Roman Empire
and ultimately be identified with
Rome herself. Under the pres-
sure of these harrowing centuries,
the spirit of the Essene brother-
hood, even before its expulsion
from its sunken base, had already
thus made itself free to range
through the whole ancient world,
teaching souls with that gospel of
purity and light to which the bro-
therhood had consecrated itself,
and teaching the contempt of those
eagles which they had noted-
with evident astonishment -that the army of their enemy wor-
shipped. The monastery, this
structure of stone that endures,

between the bitter waters and pre-
cipitous cliffs, with its oven and its
inkwells, its mill and its cesspool,
its constellation of sacred fonts
and the tmadorned graves of its
dead, is perhaps, more than Beth-
lehem, or Nazareth, the cradle of
Christianity."

What interests you and me is
whether the scholars who have
been working on these scrolls,
many of whom have been trained
in the babbinical tradition or have
taken Christian order, may not be
inhibited by their various religious
commitments ? On the Jewish side
it is a fear of impairing the au-
thority of the Masoretic text, and
on the other side a reluctance to
admitting that the religion of Je-
sus could have existed years be-
fore Christ was born. As Dr. Boun-
lee has stated, this is the fear
"that the uniqueness of Christ is
at stake."

But let there be full publicity,
let the people have the truth. We
who love God, each in our difierent
rvay, have no fear.

]orEs.-
tl) The followers of Jesus were called

Nazarenes, or sometime Galileans,
and they were nationalistic Jews, but
because Rabbt Akiba designated Bar
Kochba as the messiah, the Galileans
refused to follow Bai Kochba. In
the book WHY IESUS DIED, by
Pierre van Paasen, we read: "If the
rebellion was to be a movement of
messianic character, the followers of
Jesus could not bring themselves to
take part in it. Indeed, they re-

'fused to fight."

(2) The Encyclopedia Brittannica (l4th
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edition) said the Essenes' oath con-
tainerl thc follorving: "to safeguard
the sacred books."

(3) ,r'os John the'Baptist an Essene?

We sometimes find John the Baptist,
and even Jesus and his disciples,
claimed for Essenism. Jesus, how-
ever. Iittle concerned as he was about
ceremonial observances, the Sabbath,
and the like, and who ate and drank
with sinners, may quite as well have
been a Pharisee as an Essene, aad
if Philo (Quod omnis probus liber,
l3) is able to affirm so emphatlealiy
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as he do€s that, in spite of the va-
riety of rulers who governed Pales.
tine. the Essenes never came into
conflict with any of them, but, on the
contrary, rvere held in high regard by
all, the rnovement associated with the
name of John, en,:ling as it dii so
tragically, cannot be regarded as a
chapter from the history of the or-
der of the Essenes. It is only amonpi
the number of those who prepared
the way for the new world-religion
that we can reckon these Jewish
monastic brotherhoods. They not
only placed Iove to God, to good-

ness, and to .man, as articles in therr
programme, but also sought with
rvonderful energy accordlng to thelr
Iights to. realize them in their life.
This was the very reason of their
disappearance-Christianity dissolved
them, reconciling Judaism and IIel-
lenism in a form of knowledge and
ethics that was accessible to all,
not to a few aristocrats merely.-

FAR EASTERN FR,EEMASON, VoI.
VI, page 408.

<4) WHY ,IE'SUS DIED, by Pterre Yan
Paasen; New York, 1949, page 32.

Explanation: The aboue article is wtitter. bg no less than Most worshipful
Era. Frederic llarper Steoens, Grand Master (1923) of the lllost Worshipful Grand

Lodge of ttrc Phitippines. It was preryted for publication in the FAR EASTERN

FREDM-4SON but we haue convinceil him to spare it to us fot publication in the

CABLETOW. The former is the official organ of the Supreme Council, A. & A. S. R.

ef the Repubtic of the Philippines of which the illustrious brother is the Sotereign
Grand, Comntander. Surely, Blue Lodge Masons and Scottish Rite M6ons ate equally

benefited witft this searching studg- Subsequent contributions of Bro. Sterens will
appeer in the issues of this publication.

-lose E. Raeela, Editor

True honor, true nobilitY does not
reside in blood but in a man's cha-
racter, formed in the atmosPhere
of reason and trained bY'honest
work.

Apolinario Mabini

Woman siroutJ *, o" regarded as

a plaything but as the faithful
companion that shares with man
all the penalties of life.

-Emilio tacinto

***
The value of one's life can be

measured only in terms of humatt
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service. Defend the right, hap
pen what_ may, never fearing whe-
ther you win or lose. firere are
defeats that are victories.

-Marcelo A. dcl Pilar

We want our girls and our boys
to be taught that they are Fili-
pinos, that the Philippines is their
country and which God has given
them, that they must keep it for
themselves, for their children and
that they must live for it, and if
necessal'y, die for it.

llTanuel L. Quezon
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WHAT IS
What is Masonry ? It is the be-

ginning of all study and, without
a clear knowledge of what Mason-
ry really is, the Quest of the Holy
Grail is for us so much wasted
time and energy. And, the an-
swer to.our question is not more
easy, on account of the many ready
replies we are assailed with, on
every hand. It may, therefore, be
no unwise step on our part, if we,
for a moment, determine some of
the attempted answers, that do
not solve the problem in a satis-
factory manner.

Masonry is not a mere associa-
tion of any class or kind of men,
for any purpose. It is the Life of
one made, illumined, and empo-
wered. Too often, we mournfully
acknowledge, it would seem to us
that Masonry is regarded, at its
best, as little more than a club of
excellmt men, who are filled with
noble aspirations, and will for the
good of mankind, but sadly fail in
the matter of accomplishing what
theS' seek. Their perspective is
fine, but limited and superfieial.
Even their meaning of the coneept
of brotherhood is faulty, and they
fail, almost altogether, to find in
the practice of Masonry, as they
understand it, any extensive field
for general edifieation anC for so-
cial amelioration. They either sub-
ject the tempular worship hour to
the exigencies of the Social claim,
or they forget that the only way
to the Social life is through the
portals of the Temple,'and by the
application of the Temple Spirit
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MASONR.Y?

to the rest of the Universe.

Neither is Masonry "the hand-
maid of the Church", whatever
that Church may be. Masonry is
not the handmaid of anything, nor
can it be, in any sense, subordinate
to anything that is not provided
within herself. There was a time
when the Order was found in asy-
lum among the various corpora-
tions of her well-wishers, eccle-
siastic and other; but the mighty
Maeonry, which, after all, was the
souree of life and of the Craft,
became conscious of being hide-
bound, and burst from her servi-
tude--and this before the modern
revival of her independent forms
became. an accomplished fact.

Nor is Masonry an imperium in
imperio, as some imagine; for, as
soon as Masonry takes upon her
the garment of denominationalism,
either in theology or in politics, she
sounds the knell of her own mis-
fortunes. Her only politeia is the
City that hath foundations, whose
Builder and Maker is God; and her
only organization is a loyal obe-
dience to the Creator of Life of
Man, however, He may speak, and
whatever may the forms, by which
that obedience is rendered. The
Revival of formal IlIasonry was
no more than a revived spirit of
obedience, and a turning back of
wandering denominationalism to
the One True and only Light, that
lighteth every man that cometh in-
to the World.

For this work (of Masonry) we
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are and are created, and this is no
new thing, but as old as the hills,
and older than many of them. The
fact that many take up the Ma-
sonic form as a hobby, and that
others regard it as a convenient
means for a sedition, or for the
weakening of old enemy forces,
should not conceal from us that
llasonry is not of the historical
alone, but of the primeval relations
of Man to his Maker.

Nor should we be misled by the
imaginative individuals, who ro-
mance about the ancient corpora-
tive and formal Freemasonry of
Patriarchal and Prophetic ages.
Brother Euclid, Brother Pythago-
i'as and the Rabbi Johanan may'
have been, and doubtless 1vere,

brother Masons, bttt, there is not
a little evidence that they were
brother members of the Order of
Freemasons, as we understand the
term. Fantastic and ridigulous
claims like that I have suggested,
only throrv dust into the eyes of
those, who would know and be
known, who rvould live and build
up a spiritual house unto the Lord.
Grand Lodges, Temples of the
Holy Arch and our own Iocal Iodges
are not the system of Masonry,
but its executive representation.
The Grand Body does not qualify
the Mason: as the Mason is, so,

is the body he assume$ whether
personally, or as an Order. Amen-
ta is set for the judgment of men,
as sons and servants, and not as
oflfrcials.

Masonry is the System of Life,
firstly; secondly, it is a system of
teaching this life later after an
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ancient method that is esoteric. It
has always had its authority in
the Will of the Creator, and al-
ways had its processes that were
inspired by the Mind of the Eter-
nal.

It is not correet to say that Ma-
sonry dates from the Revival, nor
from the institution of the Roman
College, nor from the rise of the
Dionysian Artificers, nor from the
building of King Solomon's Tem-
ple, nor even from the Great Grand
Lodge in the Wilderness. We come
across signs and symbols all over
the world that refer to the an-
cients, rvho held the doctrines that
are our fundamentals, and prac-
tised a morality that resembled
ours to a remarkable degree. We
cannot asslrme that the progress
of revelation was the same in all
ages, and among a highly diversi-
fied humanity; indeed, there must
have been thousands of years be-
tween the arrival of a particular
cult in one region, and its 'spread

to another, and still more between
its popularity reaching its zenith
in the case of one race and in that
of another. And the significance
of this consideration appeals to us,
still more when we are met with
persistent legends of great conti-
nents crossing what are now wa-
tery mains, and of races great in
power and in wisdom in primeval
ages, who are only represented to-
day by deteriorated civilizations,
such as are found among the pig-
mies and the negroid aborigines.
History can only help us from the
date of her birth; the many thou-
sands of thousands of years be-
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fore the introduction of the first
textbcok of History, are to-day
more or less darkened by clouds,
too opaque and awesome to be
pierced except by the imagination
of the fictionist.

Tradition is sometimes of assist-
ance, and sometimes, confuses. We
may believe or not, the persistent
legends of Atlantis that say in the
music of the mighty Atlantic
Ocean where now the deqps call
unto deeps. We may also account
for emigration from Egypt to the
Isles of the Southern seas, across
a similar continent, which stretch-
es from Central India to the Aus-
tral. Or, we may rnap out, as Bro-
ther Churchr,vard has done, thr
rontes, by which the Wisdom of the
earlier Stellar Period reachecl Asir.,
the Pacific, and Ameriea. We are
stiil face to face with difficulty in
several directions. Legends, al-
most equally persistent, tell of an
original centre of mankind in In-
dia, and also at the foot of I'{ount
Ararat. And, wherever we go, we
find indications of a kind common
to all races, that along the sa.me

lincs the Creator Ied }[an from
dalliness into light, and fixed the
Divine doctrine in sign and symbol,
in pillar and pyramid, in picture
and in demotie script. We are,
in short, compelled to accept one
of trvo thaories. Either the pro-
cess !s one development and evo-
lution in every case and in every
race. cr. there rnust have been at
some time a genesis of Wisdom,
as accepted by Mankind. When
in some vases, we have re-
gard to the unfavourable en-
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vironment of those, who ma]'
have reached a certain Point
on the path to knowledge, and, in
other cases, the proximitY of auxi-
liary neighborhoods, we are sur-
prised at the extent, to which the
march of Humanity has been equal
in rapidity, in any given term of
generations. We are, by this and
other considerations, compelled al-
so to come to the conclusion that
the original source of tbe Wis-
dom is one. and that the extent,
to v'hich Man as a lvhole has
reached. a full knor,vleCge of the
truth, rvas considerable. Among
all the lorver races of men we find
vestigates of totemism, firmlY fix-
ed in the religious system, or at
least in thc religicus practices of
the peoplc. And totemism is but
a masking sy:nbolisn, hiding a
greater larv than appears. To the
originals of these races, all the
customs of the Stellar Mythos, all
the namings of the Stellar Bodies,
all the virtues and all the dangers
of the life of the natural Universe
rvere bound up together and form-
ed a \Yisdom, or a religious sYs-

tem. In the famiil, relationshiP,
in the sanitary regulations, in the
governmental systems, and in the
attit'.rCe of tne people to their ou'n
future, there is, evidently, in all
parts of the savage rvorld a won-
derful similarity. In the orienta-
tion of thcil sacred buildings, in
the arrangements of their tombs.
and in the thrice-bent form of the
ccrps, in form of their hieroglyphy
and in the suggestion of their mo-
ral consciousness, there is indeecl

such a similarity, that we are
movecl to look for a comrnotr ori-



-cin. And we find this in Egypt.

At least, we flnd the earliest his-
tory of this movement in the land
of Mizraim (i.e., among the Peo-
ple of the Myth). The struggle of
the yearning soul of Man, probably
began and was Iong continued, in
'uhe Soudan, or south of the Great
Lakes, from which the "life of
Egypt" flowed. But, it was at Ghi-
zeh that the Wisdom was written,
in symbol form, of the Life of
Man, of the Death and Life of
Humanity, and of the inspiration
of the Most High Master Builder
of Man. Here, doubtless, long be-
fore King Solomon built the Tem-
ple of Jehovah in Jerusalem, 1\{o-

ses, follorving the example of many
men, centuries of centuries before
he was brought up by Pharaoh's
daughter, passed the severe tests
and was made one of the lllumi-
nati of the Mysteries or Wisdom
of the Egyptians. And, lond be-
fore that, while the wise of a yet
more ancient age were just begin-
ning to rise, from the lorver Stel-
lar and Lunar Myths to the Solar,
men were setting up pillars, were
assembling great stones, and were
learning the lVill of the Creator
of Manklnd. And, from the re-
gions, in which men practiced the
several systems and worshipped
God under the Symbolic System
of the Stellar bodies and of the
beasts of the field and the fowls
of the air, and Iaid the founda-
tion of that morality and of that
religion, rvhich, in fulness of time
should bring in the day of com-
plete freedom and of fullest oppor-
tunity in a Divine-Human life,
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they began to speak in signs; they
continued these signs, further, in
pictures and hieroglyphs and ce-
remonies, and then they fixed the
principles of life in geometric fi-
gures and in temples. Probably,
tens of thousands of years ago.
before the Solar System or symbol
came into vogue, the whole pro-
cession of Nature was set forth
in stone. And, the Temple, erected
on rvhat we call Masonic lines, wit-
nssed the making, passing, rais-
ing, nd exalting of multitudes ol
the widest and the strongest of
ancient days. Here, Moses, learned
the principles of Right and TYuth.
and obtained strength to refuse
the riches of Egypt, that he might
lead forth, upon another pilgrim-
age, through the darkened way of
the Desert and loss and death, the
peculiar People of Jehovah, who
should, eventually. raise the glor'-
lous Temple of King Solomon and
shed abroad light and leadiug, in
all parts of the world.

Even at this earlY age and, in-
deed long before, builders' tools
had become the symbols of life.
and, by the use of Masonic sYm-

bols, the language of Masonry was
freely spoken in lodge and temPle.
That the pyramid was erected in
the age of the Stellar Mythos, ie
evident from its northerly orient-
ation. And yet, such was the pre-
vailing knowledge of Science and
Art, that, in exact relation to the
circumference of the earth, and
with full allowanee made for the
curvature of the earth in the dress-
ing of the foundation, this tem-
ple could be ereeted, perfect in all
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parts, masonic in its provision for
degrees of attainment, and could
be, indeed, regarded in any way,
even among the Jahvist llebrews,
as (Is. xix. 19) "an altar to the
LORD in the midst of the Land of
Egypt, and a pillar at the border
thereof of the LORD. And it shall
be a sign and for a witness unto
the LORD of Hosts in the Land
of Egypt".

And yet, this is what Isaiah
meant, when he spoke of the PYra-
mid at Ghizeh and its pillar, which
we know as the Sphinx. Already,
the pyramid contains the stand-
ards of our weights and measures;
and, it may be, that in addition,
when the secrets of the Sphinx and
the Temple itself are revealed, we
shall find the story of Man's ear-
liest struggle, and of the gradual
subjection, by the higher God-man,
of the carnal water-god that slew
the aspiring Osiris.

It/hat, in a word, was the Posi-
tion that the ancient race took in
regard to life? Why do we claim,
that they were the discoverers of
the first secrets of the Divine Con-
quests of the carnal? Were theY
not, as most men allege, simply
idolators ? Perhaps, many of thc
ignorant might be idolators. Ig-
norance and superstition go, often,
hand in hand. It may be that the
totem and the ideograph became
an object of worship, as they do,
to-day, where the secret has not
been transmitted. But this can-
not be said of the wise mm, of the
educated, of the illuminati. In-
deed, they who following Moses
avoided the danger of worshipping
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the image of anything in heaven,
in earth, of the underworld, yet
brought a large part of the "Book
of the Dead" into the Jewish sys-
tem of religion, and based a great
part of the national morality upon
the judgment of the Egyptian spi-
rit throne. The doctrine of the
Resurrection, and indeed that of
the Tlinity of the Divine, are
traceable to Eg1pt.

It was easy spiritual transition,
from the god Horus and from Ra,
to the God of the Hebrews, Yah-
veh. And, the drama of the Mys-
tery of Egypt was transferred, in
the Plagues and the Pilgrimage,
and the death of all but Joshua and
Caleb, of all the men who came'
out of Egypt to fight for the Pro-
mised Land. Israel lusted after
gods, that were but material; Mo-
ses purified their spiritual mind in
the Wilderness, and from a horde
of superstitious slaves brought
trvelve nations of worshiPpers to
the borders of the Jordan. And
there by the "Shittim trees" (aca-

cias) he held them, in death to find
life immortality.

The Science was, in its genesis
geometrical, but, in its sPirit, re-
ligious. It rvas esoteric in form,
but, in practice, visual. The rite
was always to the fore; but there
was, also the spiritual making,
passing, raising, and exaltation.
And, when the people passed into
possession of the Land that God
had promised them, all temPles
were symbolical, though there
might be, as at the Temple of
Solomon, a much larger mass of
building for the oftices of the Tem-
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ple proper. In the iavatory cus-
tom of the priests. in the purify-
ing of tne p€ople. in the shedding
of innocent blor-d for propitiation
of sins, and in the burden-bearing
of the u'orshippers, there was the
symhl. that in the Egyptian tem-
ple had been found, it was the spi-
rit that made alive.

It rvas this spirit that had made
all possible. It rvas the idealism
that lies latent in all human life.

Man has always been an Argo-
naut. His objective has not al-
ways been the same; but he has al-
\r'ays sought u'hat he had not,
yearned to be rvhat he was not,
and longed for that he did not as

'yet understand. He has been a fit
subject for the questions of the
Tyler in every Human Anteroom.
The mystic hastried to search the
clouds a,nd darknesses of life for
the greater revelation, the sepsua-
list has sought the capacity for
appreciation. the u'anclerer has
sought adventure, and the rvork-
man has sought to produce a mes-
terpiece he could not yet design,
but, might, some day carry for-
u,ard to beauty. God has given to
every man the l:lessing of discon-
tent; and, Man ahvays longs to be,
what he is not yet able to be. The
ancient Mystery dramatizes this
longing. Isis searches the waters
of the Nile for the remains of her
murdered Osiris; the Scandina-
vians sought for the corpse of
Balder the Good; and Mary sought,
in Gethsemaire's garden, the cruci-
fied Christ. Some there are, who
would not seek at much cost, and
would die out of Society rather
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than die unto themselves. But,
however a man be circumstanced.
he is usual{1' able to be brave in
search, and to be persistent in
longing for that which he seeks.
And. the story of this has been
rr-ritten, in the same language
through all time. The drama is
one of loss through yearning, and
t-rf gain through sacrifice.

The Dionysian legend, the Hira-
mic, the Eleusinian, the legend of
e..'ei'r, clinie and of e\:er']' cultult
is a picture of one r*'ho feels the
rr,irole u-orid rvorth losing, tlt:::
one may gain one's soul. The
wonder of the Cross transcends
in splendour all else, and men feel
it rvorth while to go out, beyond
the camp to be found among the
heroes, the illumined, the Masters.
This is rvhat Masonry stands for;
this is what the Mystery teaches,
rvhether in Egypt or elservhere.
And this is what the seasons tell
Lls. In the winter is born the po-
wer to spring forth, and in the
sno\r', is bred the water, by which
the plant life is nourished. Mate-
rial is to be subject to the goocl
of the Spirit.

"What shall it profit a man, if
ire rvould gain the whole world ancl
lose his ou,n life ?" The dark gal-
lery is better than the tomb: and
the flame of the tank of fire is
better to endure the hopelessness
of Tartarus.

In the Steliar Age, in the Dark-
ness men fought their way to the
knowledge and wisdom, that en-
abled thenr to write their faith i;-r

the Great Pyramid, and base l;heir
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teaching on their wonderful escha-
tology. Then, with the fuller light
of the Solar idea, there came ,r.

finer perspective of the spirit and
a great hope in the future of Pro-
mise. Then came to the Israelite
ihe command to translate the Tem-
ple into the terms of a tabernacle
the u'ilderness, with a fight for
the strong places of the material-
ists of Canaan. And, through all,
there has persisted the same ideal
that ever widens, is never satis-
tied, that is less formal than ever
it rvas, and appeals in its growing
potentiality, that enlarges the fa-
mily, that glorifies the revelation,
that calls for sacrifices that cost
more, that sets up obedience upon
a highei pedestal, and that still
opens to us deeper mysteries that
our prototypes did not solve, and
cries for a greater consecration,
and a more practical religion and
morality. Our love may be known
of all mankind; we seek a "city out
of sight still". We may have the
power to cornmand, we claim the
right to seek a power to obey bet-
ter, to serve our day and genera-
tion-and to be more subject to
the Most High.

"The clouds our fr'athers passed,

are left behind;
The lordans once they crosaed, no

longer bar
Yet mists before us still call fortlt

our faith.
-{nd fenced cities still defy our soul
ll'e fear them not; for Zion bedmt

with Light.
I ar, far beyond the gloomg earthen

tomb:
Begond each shadoued uale of sighe

and tears,
Lie bett'er lands, and highuags ol

the King."
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But, let us go yet further, and
say that the Pyramid is not only
a temple of Masonry, but is the
F'aith of the Mason of ancient
days, s'ritten in lines and squares
and angles. And, the other pyra-
mids of the Nerv as well as of the
Old World, generally have, to some
extent at least, the same meaning.
The temples at Uxmal in Central
America and that of Teocalli in
Mexico, are practically, copies of
the typical pyramid of Nlasonry
in Egypt. There the powers of the
Divine and the attitude of the rvor-
shippers are depicted in pillar, in
triangle, in circle. The degrees are
set forth, practically correspond-
ing to those of modern Masonry,
but, in many respects more com-
plete apd more precise in mean-
ing. These temples are a sign vol-
ume of the Sacred Law, lvhich all
the initiated and advanced of the
brethren could have no difficulty,
and to-day have no difficulty, in
leading in the terms of tire Consti-
tution and the landmarks of the
Freemasonry we are familiar with.

It is evident that there were
several grades of service and seve-
ral corresponding methods of re-
presentation. The greater Mystery
was reserved in Egypt, for the
heir-apparent to the throne (which
accounts for }Ioses being versed
in the higher rvork and secrets of
the Craft), only such of the priests
as are worthy of it being advanced
beyond the initiate's degr.ee. But.
while the higher mysteries were
reserved, the eschatology a n d
ethics that were written in the
pyramids were taught to the outer



people according to their capacity,
and possibly the fact, that these
were not admitted to the meaning
of the sign, accounted, to a very
great extent, for the amount of
pllre idolatrl' which was found
among the ignorant.

And u'hen the Hebrews came
forth from Mizraim, the same

sign and symbol were evidenced.
The Ark was carried before them,
after the same pattern designed
as used in the Temples of the So-

lar Mythos, the very camP as well
as the tabernacle being arranged
along the same plan, and the
orientation of the Place of Holi-
ness being in the East. The Posi-
tions of the tribes followed, much,
in the same order as that of the
Chapter of the Holy Royal Arch
of to-day, and the Signs of the
Zodiac. The Standards of the Is-
raelite armies were those which
implied the principles of tlrc Zo-
diac and the Seasons. And, in the
centre of all rvas the point rvithin
the circle, the All-Seeing Eye, and
there u,as also the Shekinah of the
Life and Will of the Eternal, rvhich
was kept burning upon the Altar
of Divine Mercy.

The moralitY and the ideal of
Israel was the same as that which
is contained and set forth in the
"Book of the Dead", and in the
Symbolism of the EgYPtian sYs-

tem, although it was a great ad-

vance upon the limited life of the
common herd, of those who had
obeyed the sign without under-
standing it. What the nation of
slaves were called to was a con-
tinuation of that search, which in
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the secret of Egypt had moved the
wise and good, for many thousands
of years, under the Stellar, the
Lunar and the Solar system of
worship and service. Israel an-
swered and obeyed the call, to
"go out with the Saviour beyond
the Camp, bearing His reproach".
and to climb the hills of vision.
even amidst the awful thunderings
and fire and smoke of Sinai. And,
in the true heart of Heber there
was the initiation and the raising
of the Burning Bush, but the cry
ever more persistent and ever
more urgent upon the feebler bre-
thren, "The Cup that my Father
hath given me, shall I not drink
it? The Way that my Fathe.'
openeth, shall I not walk in it l'
The hills my Father showeth me.
shall I not climb them? The Di-
vine that is in the Great I AII-
shall it not touch me, though it
may be with fire? Go up with us.
O Angel of the Presence, everlast-
ing WORD, that which is hidden
I may find, that I may live more
and more in the transcendent DI-
VINE."
Was ancient Masonrl' speculative?

It is not difficult to answer this-
Nor does the reply exclude the
certainty that it also was craft,
and operative.

Theory must precede Practice;
and it was the truth, the law, the
ideal that translated itself at the
beginning into that wonderful s1's-

em of Geometry, and of Art which
finds one of its marvels in the
Great Pyramid. It was Geometrl-
that gave to the Mason his skill
in building, and provided him ivith
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the formula for progress. The Ope-
rative is the expression of the
Speculative-not its suggestion. In
the heavens and in the earth were
already drawn the traeing boards
of the Fathers of the Human race,
long before the pyramids were
founded. The tools of the builder
were first to be made, and they
were made by the design of the
Spirit of Truth. Long before the
house was set up, the curvature of
the earth was realized, the law of
gravitation was allowed for, and
the circle of the heavens was
drawn in the heart of the archi-
tect. And, these laws, and all the
laws of Nature, were pictured in
sign language, and fixed in drama
from the earliest ages. The square
and the plumbJine were used upon
the heart of Man, before they were
applied to the stone the builder
used. We find this proved by the
most cursory examination of the
remains of the Stellar Ages, that
are found as widely separated as
in Southern Texas and Peru, as
the Isles of the Pacific, and the
mainland of Yucatan, as Austra-
lia and the recesses of the Forests
where pigmies dwell. Nature her-
self has been called to serve upon
the stage of life; and the proces-
sion of the Seasons has been made
to represent some of the deepest
mysteries of the Divine Will, and
some of the most ordinary exper-
iences of the Human Soul. As
Masons, to-day, have the drama-
tic presentation of the legends of
the Craft and Arch, so the mys-
teries told to those of the earliest
ages, the story of human dissatis-
faction, of ]ruman idealism, and
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of human sacrifice and victory.
There is always the duality of
good and evil, the former suffering
but winning, the later scoring in
hatred but outcast at last. Ty-
phoon slays and mutilates the body
of Osiris, but cannot hinder the
raising of the god. Eternally, the
seed is sown and dies but is re-
stored to a better life and a great-
er opportunity. And incidentally
we firrd occurring in all countries,
where Man is found, and in the
.language of that count*y, the same

{old, old traditions of the earth
.iwithout form and void, which gra-
dually.evolved from the water and
vapours of its first state to the dry
land of fruitfulness of after ages.
Masonry everywhere has been
more than a system of morality
veiled 'in allegory. It has been a
life that made its own systems, a
breath of the Spirit that breathed
its vitality into the nostrils of a
gross and carnal humanity, that
permeated the ideals of the basest,
until Man began to call upon the
NAME, and to offer sacrifice to
the G.A.O.T.U. There is no fun-
damental of the most advanced and
spiritual religion of to-day that
cannot be traced in the line and out-
line, in the picture and drama of
the Mysteries of Ancient Greece
and Egypt. In the beginning God
said, "Let there be LIGHT, and
there was LIGHT". And to-day,
after the Law has proved the grace' of the Eternal, by being the school-
master of Mankind for many a

thousands ages, the promise that
men listen to most, is that which
says, "f am not come to destroy
the Law, but to fulfill,,. We use
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not the same hieroglyph as the
ancients did; and the drama they
favoured is only partly retained in
our secret sessions. But, we still
long for the life that never dies,
we still prepare for the judgmeirt
in Amenta, we still apply the
square and the plummet, and we
stil keep near unto the point in
the centre, where error can never
lead us to failure. Before us, still
iscarried the Ark of the Covenant,
and we still assemble by the acacias

near to Jordan, we still cross over
our difficulties by the dividing
mercies of our Master, and still
blow the trumpet of defiance
a.gainst the strong cities of igno-
rance and obscurantism. We are
free from the law, when we live;
we are accepted Masons when we
have passed the great tests of tri-
bulation, and of obedience, of the
"tank of fire", and the Allseeing
EYe' 

-Builders of rlan

AND IT IS SAID ENGLISH IS EASY

We'll begin with box, the plural is boxes,
But the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes;
One fowl is a goose, but two are called geese,
Yet the plural of moose is never meese;
You find a lone mouse, or a whole nest of mice.
But the plural of house is houses, not hice.
If the plural of mari is always men,
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called pen?
If I speak of a foot and you show me two feet,
And I give you a boot, would a pair be called beet ?

If the singular's this and the plural these,
Should the plural of kiss ever be keese?
We speak of a brother and also of brethren,
But though we say mother, we never say methren.
Then the masculine pronouns are he, his and him,
But imagine the feminine, she, shis and shim.
Any questions ?

When u,e fail to praise a man
who deserrres praise, two sad
things happen. We run a chance
of driving him from the right road
for want of encouragement, and

n6

-The Scottiah Rite News

-oo-
we deprive ourselves of one of the
happiest privileges 

- that of re-
warding labor that deserveli a re-
ward.

-lohn Ruskin
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SO-CALLED HIGHER BODIES

During my year as Grand Mas-
ter it has several times been

brought to my attention that soli-
citation among the members has
been very active on behalf of the
so-called higher degrees, and in
many instances while visiting
Lodges in the provinces I have
been asked if it was necessary to
take these degrees to obtain stand-
ing'in the symbolic Lodges; with
the explanation that while the in-
quirer was most anxious to take
the degrees, he could really jeo-
pardize his standing or rather pres-
tige in the Blue Lodge, and rather
than to do so he would take these
degrees at a sacrifice to himself
and family, rather than lose caste
among the brethren of his Lodge.
It is needless to tell you that I in-
formed him that although degrees
have run as high as 99 or 100.
still there was no degree higher
than that of Master Mason, and
no rnatter hot' many degrees he
might take he u'ould still be no
better a mason thar a Master IIa-
son.

I take the liberty of quoting
hereu'ith from the report of Grand
Master Daniel G. Fitzgerald, of
Illinois, and from the proceedings
of that Grand Lodge for the year
1920, all of lvhich is applicable to
the stiuatirrn existing here:
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...4. PERNICIOUS PRACTICE''

From more than one Lodge have
come complaints that Masons are
being solicited in and around
Lodge meetings to petition bodies

other than Masonic.

This has gone so far and the
abuse has become so flagrant that
Entered Apprentices and Fellow
Crafts are thus solicited to join

so-called higher bodies of Mason-
ry., Even persons who have been

elected to take the degrees in Ma-

sonry and have not been initiated
have been urged to sign Petitions
to unite u'ith these other organiza-

tions.

Such practices are most rePre-

hensible. The imPression on the
candidate is that MasonrY is no-

thing more than a vestibule
through rvhich he can become a
'higher mason'. There are no high-
er degrees in MasonrY.

It is not my Purpose here to in-
veigh against other organizations
that see fit to draw their material
from the fraternity. In manY of
these I hold agreeable membership.
The difficulty is not in the organi-
zations themselves, but in the ig-
norant and frenzied zeal displayed
by some of their members.



i^s=\>,-:.--.> 1', ilha^a fndry Corto Jo J{ruu i
I gy Sonny Shortlegs /
//t\,+,^-^v

The late Dofra Pura Villanueva
Kalan'. a devout Catholic and wi-
dow of the late Past Grand Master
Teodoro lI. Kalaw, gave a building
and a lot for the use of Teodoro
M. Kalaw Memorial Lodge No. 186,
arrd Kalaw Chapter No. 9, Order of
the Eastern Star. Their children,
Teddy, Jr. is a past Master and Eva
Estrada Kalaw is a past Worthy
Matron.

Marikina Lodge No. 119 and
Quezon City Lodge No. 122 and
Rafael Palma Lodge, U.D. (com-
posed of Professors and alumni of
the University of the Philippines)
are also working in the same build-
ing'***.

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, wife of
the late President Calvin Coolidge,
was a Virginian, a native of Ver-
mont. She was a member of the
Order of the Eastern Star. The
Iate presid"": *_r. 

;no, 
, Mason.

Mrs. Lou Hoover, wife of ex-

President Herbert Hoover, a non-
Mason was a niece of Past Grand
Commander Henry of the Grand
Commandery of Knights Templar
of the State 

*of I""ln Dakota.

T w o past Presidents of the
United States - Andrew Jackson
and Harry f1p6sn-vere Grand
Masters of their respective Grand
Lodges, the former of Tennessee
and the latter*of Missouri.

The president of the first Phil-
ippine Republic was General Emi-
lio Aguinaldo; of the second (Oc-
cupation) was Dr. Jose P. Laurel.
Both are Freemasons. The first
president of the third Philippine
Republic (actual) was General
Jlanuel Acufla Roxas. He, too, was
a Freemason'* 

* .
Rudyard Kipling, better known

for his equally immortal poem
"IF" was entered by a Hindu,
passed by a Mohammedan and
raised by an Englishman.

+_ooo_

Every Lo{ge and every Master
should see that each Master Ma-
son is well grounded in the prin-
ciples and ritual of Masonry. This
cannot be done if he is swept on
by the tide of those who care more
for buttons and charms than for
the fundamentals of the ancient
Craf t.
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Unless over-zealous and fanatic-
al members of the so-called 'high-
er bodies' can be curbed, it may
become necessary to invoke dis-
ciplinary measures to safeguard
the Ancient Craft.

-*IiCwin D. Dlser, Grand llldster, 1921
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slxTo L0PDZ (BATULAO) LODGE NO. 129, F. & A. M.
Under the Jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge

of F. & A. M. of the Philippines
Balayan, Batangas

EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE STATED MEET-
rNG OF THE SrXTO LOPEZ (BATULAO) LODGE NO. 129, F. &
A. M., HELD AT BALAYAN, BATANGAS, ON THE 27T}J DAY OF

DECEMBER, 1956.

PRESENT:-
Bro. Gregorio C. Panganibar4 Worshiptful Master,
Bro. Galicano G. Afable, Senior Warden,
Bro. Casiano T. Calalang Juni,ot.Warden,
Bro. Pedro Palacio, Treasurer,
Bro. Ruperto V. Bautista, Secratary,
Bro. Victorino Gener, ChaTtlain,
Bro. Dominador Pasia, Marshal, designate,
Bro. Vicente Villacrusis, Seni,or DecLcon, des'ignate,
Bro. Jose V. Samaniego, Jurzior Deacon, designate,
Bro. Eleno Adrias Senior Stewat'd, designate,
Bro. Venancio Baon, Juniot. Stetoard,
Bro. Felix Buhay, Tyler, and
Brethren as shown by the Tyler's register.

RESOLUTION No. 46

In view of the marked improvement in the current issues of The
Cabletout and for its good lay-out;

"On motion of Bro. Casiano T. Calalang, duly seconded, it u'as

RESOLVED, That the Sixto Lopez (Batulno) Lod,ge No. 129,
F. & A. M. cottgt'cttulo,tes, as i,t hereby congratu,lates, tfue Ed,itor oi
The Cabletow for the decided iruprorentent in the quantity, aariety
and, inspirati,onal quality of the urticles uppearing irt its recent issues;

RESOLVED FURTFIER, That a certified cupy of thts resoltdioit
be forwarded, to the Edi,tor, The Cabietow, Pktriclel llcLsortic Temple,
1440 San Marcel'ino, Manilu."

Unanimously Carried.
I hereby certify to the correctness of the foregoiug resolution.

(Ssd.) RUPERTO V. BAL-TISTA
The EDITOR, Sect'etctry
The CABLETOIV
Plaridel Masonic Temdle
1440 San Marcelino, Manila Gratefutts acknowleitsed..



S,r pnlian 
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"O GREAT SPIRIT, whose voice I hear in the winds,

and u'hose breath gives life, to all the world, hear

me, I come before you, one of your many children-
I am small and weak. I need your strength and

rr'isdom.

ll Let me u'alk in beauty and make my eyes ever behold I

fi the red and purple sunset. Make my hand respect 
I

|| the things you have made, my ears sharp to hear i

f; Vour voice. Make me wise, so that I may know the 
I

ll *Tj;,:::.'il""J:#1"#l*":::? 'ihe 
ress'n v'u 

I{{t
{l f seek strength not to be superior to my brothers, but 

.i

ll to be able to fight my greatest enemy-myself. ,

ii Uake me ever ready to come to you with clean ,l

$ frands and straight eyes, so when life fades as , li

f{ fading sunset, my spirit may come to you with- I
li out shame." 'lllr
{l ,rom Chief yeilow Lark ,}{{il):t
!| Crurtesy of Bro. Williatn (BiU) R. Denslow, Grand Lodge of I
h flissouri and who infornts that the aboue prager was used bg the t
JJ .Vntional Council of Churches on ll'orld Dag of prager, lg56. Iil '-r" i!,1{l{tl 

-...-,-r*l


